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Tommy 
By Maurice Kirby • 
"Gentleman Jim" Rolls in from the City 
To Buy a Few Gallons of Gas and Have 
a Little Chat with the Filling Station 
Attendant. 
ELEVEN-THIRTY, said the clock—half an hour till mid-night. Tommy added the last column of figures, laid 
aside his pencil stub and said "whew," somewhat like a 
punctured tire. The breeze coming in through the filling sta-
tion window was warm, almost hot. He rose from his chair, 
stretched, and sat down again. The sweat band on his blue 
and white uniform cap was damp and uncomfortable. He 
laid the cap on the table by the cash register and ran a 
hand through his red hair. 
There wouldn't be another customer after eleven-thirty 
Sunday night; at least, he hoped there wouldn't. He folded 
the daily report, put it in the cash register, and looked at the 
clock. The clock suggested nothing new, so he tried watching 
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the air compressor, then the oil barrel in the corner. The 
blond siren on the pop cooler was radiant with charm in her 
three-color, lithographed way. Tom grunted. He'd promised 
himself a bottle of pop when he quit, but that was at mid-
night, not before. Nothing to do until then; the station was 
swept clean, the pumps were painted, the report was written, 
and the cash checked. Ed Reynolds was a tyrant of a boss, 
thought Tommy; he wouldn't let a fellow keep a magazine or 
two to fill up time. 
TTOMMY stepped outside to get a little air. Main Street was 
deserted; the shadowy, bronze soldier in the court house 
yard seemed lonely, or perhaps tired of holding his heavy, 
warlike gun amid such peaceful surroundings. The swarms 
of gnats under the street light flew slowly tonight, as if even 
the insect world observed the Sabbath. Tommy turned to 
look up and down the highway which crossed Main Street in 
front of the station. To the east the clouds had a dull red 
glow. That was the city, ten miles away. To the west the 
last village lamp marked the end of the world. Not even a 
truck was on the road. He went back inside and gazed at 
the girl on the cooler; there was nothing else to do. He 
wondered who drew her picture and how much money artists 
make and whether they do all the things people say. 
JpIVE minutes passed by, one second at a time. Tom heard a 
whirr and crunch on the gravel drive outside. Immedi-
ately he ceased to be a gazer at pictures and became a servant 
of the motoring public. His last arm through the door grabbed 
his cap and covered most of his flaming hair with it. He hoped 
he wouldn't have to change too many figures on his daily 
report. 
"Shall I fill it up, sir? Special to-day—ten gallons for 
a dollar and a half." 
The car was a shiny, new Coburn coupe. The man inside 
was pleasant and well-dressed. He had a quiet, friendly voice. 
"All right, put in ten. That ought to take me to Marion. 
The oil's O. K. So are the tires. You can check the water if 
you want to." 
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"Gosh," Tommy thought to himself as the gas ran through 
the hose, "this boy knows what he wants . . . . Well, ten gal-
lons will be easy to squeeze into that report . . . . What's he 
doing going to Marion at this time of night? He must have 
come from the city . . . Funny I didn't hear him." 
Aloud he said, "Yes, sir. It's only about a hundred and ten 
miles to Marion. Ten will take you there and then some." He 
filled the radiator and wiped the windshield. 
The man must have come from a distance, for he got out 
of the car and stretched. Probably he was tired from a long 
drive. He looked in through the open window and smiled 
as he spied the pop cooler. 
"I'm thirsty, Red. Let's have some pop. I'll set 'em up." 
"O. K." 
They went inside and picked out a bottle of pop apiece. 
This fellow must be awfully lonesome, thought Tommy, to 
spend his time and money this way; or maybe he could afford 
it; or maybe he wasn't just lonesome. Without conscious ef-
fort, Tommy's mind ran over a number of possibilities—for 
each possibility he created a story to explain why a good-
looking, well-dressed man should be going to Marion in the 
middle of the night. Tommy wondered if he, too, would ever 
have a big car and plenty of money and make important-look-
ing journeys while other people slept. The inspector for the 
oil company did that all the time. Perhaps this man with the 
big Coburn and the good clothes was an official of the com-
pany—perhaps . . . . 
'JpHE MAN DRAINED his bottle and set it down. Tommy 
came back to earth. 
"That will be a dollar and sixty cents, sir." 
The man put his left hand into his pocket, searching. It 
was funny, thought Tommy, that a right-handed man would 
keep his money in a left hand pocket. 
The man spoke. 
"This is a hold-up Red. I've got you covered from my 
pocket. Sit down by this table as if you were working, and 
if you make one wiggle, you'll get it in the gut. This heater 
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has a silencer, so they won't find you until morning. Don't 
try anything." The voice was as quiet and friendly as before, 
but underneath there was something hard as steel. 
Tom swore to himself as he saw the bills and silver scooped 
out of the cash register. Then he cooled off; after all, they 
had expected it for a long time—every filling station gets 
robbed once in a while. But this was worse. Tommy had 
been fooled by the kindness of the rat. The fellow was a 
snake in the grass. Tommy was red in the face. He glowered 
at the damsel on the pop cooler. She was like all women— 
got good men into trouble. 
The man was facing him now. "Well, Red, where's the 
rest? Don't say there isn't any more. I can read reports, too. 
You've got an even hundred put away. Where is it?" 
Involuntarily, Tommy's eye flickered toward the locked 
drawer beneath the looted cash till. 
"Oh," said the bandit, "thanks." He tried to lift the cash 
register bodily and found it was bolted to the heavy table. 
"Damn. I'm not in the furniture business. Well, Red, I'll 
have to use tools on that drawer; that will take time. Re-
member, I work with one hand and keep you covered with the 
other. No funny stuff." 
Tom was fit to be tied. The low-down crook thought he had 
revealed the money on purpose. He felt like a football play-
er who has just run the wrong way and made a touchdown 
for the opposition. He cast a murderous glance at the bandit, 
then turned an accusing stare upon the cooler and its fair-
legged adornment. He mentally fondled a pop bottle, decided 
it was too light for a weapon, and sulked. 
TTHE TELEPHONE rang. It kept ringing. He had a 
thought. "If I were you, smart guy, I'd let me answer that 
phone. The telephone office is in the back room over that 
store across the street. The girl knows I'm here. If I don't 
answer, she'll get curious and walk to the front end of the hall 
and see you. Then where will you be?" 
"All right," the bandit was still pleasant, "but stay on the 
straight and narrow. Don't try any fake messages or I'll freeze 
you." 
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Tommy took the phone. 
"Universal Gil Company . . . Oh, hello, Mr. Reynolds 
Yes, business is pretty dull right now . . . sixty gallons and a 
quart of oil since six o'clock . . . . We're pretty low on regu-
lar gas; better bring a load around in the morning . . . . Yeah, 
I'm going to close up in a few minutes . . . Oh, nothing much 
. . . Susie had an operation . . . Yeah, appendicitis . . . No, some 
big doctor from out of town . . . He's staying until she's out of 
danger . . . She's standing up pretty well so far; of course, 
you never can tell, so soon after . . . Oh, yes, one of the flood-
lights is flickering; needs a new bulb . . . And don't forget the 
load of regular in the morning—we're almost out; only about 
forty gallons left . . . . So long, Mr. Reynolds." 
"That must have been the boss." The man had the lock al-
most off the drawer now. 
"You're smart," said Tommy, as he returned to his chair. 
The lock surrendered with a little 'pop'. More bills went 
into the bandit's pocket. He smiled. 
"Well, Red, thanks for the pleasant evening. Before I go 
there are a couple of things I want you to do. It's just about 
midnight, and I could guess you close at midnight. Turn off 
all the Hghts except the one you leave burning in here, just as 
if you were doing it alone. Remember, you're on a spot." 
Tommy jerked the switches. 
"Now take off your clothes — all of them." The bandit 
whisked a pair of coveralls and several rags from a hook on 
the wall, then snipped the phone wire. "I'll take them with 
me and lock you in the station. You'll be pretty harmless and 
embarrassed, if I know my country boys. I really don't want 
to plug you, you know." He was smiling again. 
Tom pulled off his necktie and started on his shirt. 
SUDDENLY, as quietly as if they had grown there, guns 
appeared at every window and the door. There was a 
voice which, like a tiger's roar, seemed to come from all the 
points of the compass. "Put your hands in the air!" 
The bandit's long arms strained at the seams of his well-
tailored suit, and his fingertips brushed the low ceiling of the 
station. After all, there was no use fighting an army. 
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Men—the butcher, the baker, the hardware dealer, the boot-
legger—seemed to ooze into the station. One had a star on his 
coat. 
"Sorry to get all you boys out of bed at this hour, but busi-
ness is business. I've seen this feller's picture before. 'Gentle-
man Jim/ the Federals call him. Wel l be well paid for our 
catch, I reckon." 
They all went to the city, partly because they were afraid 
the village jail wouldn't hold such a notorious man, but most-
ly because they liked a show. The sun was up when Reynolds 
and the marshall started home. Tommy was asleep on the 
back seat. 
"Well, Ed, that was a fine cash register he wrecked for 
you last night, wasn't it?" 
"Yeah." Reynolds spat over the side of the car. "We liked 
it a lot. We called it 'Susie'." 
^THINGS that are lovely 
are transitory: 
The graceful spiral of a falling leaf, 
The silvery wisp of a new moon, 
Smiling eyes, 
The rippling of wind on a golden field; 
Fairies, and dreams, 
And butterflies. 
RUDDLES— 
Uninteresting and muddy by day, 
Changed by the lovely, low, 
Floating, pink clouds at sunset 
To a miracle of landscape— 
Pink puddles. 
Beauty 
By Mildred Clay 
Puddles 
By Isabel March 
